
s the cold winds blow, Winter will settle into the area.  Fall is the ideal time 
to prepare your landscape for the upcoming cold season. It’s important to 
protect trees, shrubs and other landscape plants from Old Man Winter. 

This can be done in several ways, with proper mulching at the top of the list.

Mulch protects plant roots from freezing temperatures, maintains moisture levels, and 
improves soil quality, in addition to many other benefits. There are numerous mulch 
choices available. It is important to evaluate the benefits of each choice and choose a mulch 
product best suited for your landscape and needs.  

Leaf mulch is composed entirely of leaf debris. There are no woody ingredients, such as bark 
or stems in leaf mulch. The benefits of using leaf mulch are the same as other mulch products, 
but leaf mulch will decompose faster than a woody mulch to provide vital nutrients in the land-
scape. Leaf mulch can be used around trees, shrubs, perennials and vegetable gardens. Because 
it decomposes quicker, it’s important to replace leaf mulch on an annual basis. Applying leaf 
mulch in the Fall gives the plant roots protection from cold temperatures and feeds the soil 
as the mulch decomposes into the ground.

Kramer Tree Specialists provides a 
high-quality leaf mulch ideal for land-
scape use. KTS leaf mulch is gathered 
from local trees only. It is shredded twice 
to ensure the leaf mulch does not blow 
away immediately after applying in the 
landscape. A layer of 3-5” of leaf mulch 
should be applied to prohibit weed growth 
and to make sure the plants receive opti-
mal benefits from the mulch.

Please contact us to help you determine the 
best mulch material for your landscape. 
Our trained specialists are happy to answer 
questions.



ymptoms of BOB may start appearing as early as June, but  
often are most visible by mid-July/August when small circular 
leaf spots displaying colors of reds, purples and browns can be 

seen on the top leaf surface. In August/September, symptoms worsen 
with veins dying progressing to wedge-shaped dead areas on the leaf.  
Merging lesions may cause entire leaves to die. Significant leaf mortality 
or canopies with a scorched appearance may occur with severely infect-
ed oak trees. Many, but not all, leaves killed by BOB remain attached to 
the tree into the winter, well after healthy Bur oaks have dropped their 
leaves. This disease initially is limited to the lower and inner sections 
of the canopy. As symptoms worsen from year to year, the disease will 
spread upward and outward throughout the entire canopy.  

Having BOB on your property does not mean your oak trees will die. 
First, oaks can handle a large amount of leaf loss for a year or two 
and be fine; however if the oak keeps getting BOB year after year, it 
increases stress, and that can open the door to more damaging prob-
lems, such as Armillaria root rot and two-lined chestnut borer. Of-
ten, these secondary problems contribute to the death of a tree as 

S
much as BOB itself. Second, treatment is available for control of this  
disease.  Depending on disease severity, the number of years infected, 
and the tree’s value to you, treatment may be warranted. One applica-
tion should last several years and repeat applications only after another 
severe outbreak re-occurs. 

Not all Bur oak trees get sick. Susceptibility of Bur oaks to BOB is 
highly variable. There may be a genetic resistance or tolerance in some 
populations of Bur oaks and not in others. As a result, there may be a 
healthy oak standing right next to a severely diseased one. If you have 
Bur oaks on your property and suspect BOB infection, we urge home-
owners to contact your KTS Certified Arborist or our Plant Health 
Care department.   

Anne Dalrymple,
ISA Board Certified Master Arborist, IL-4275BT

This has been quite a year, hasn’t it? The weather gave us 
plenty of issues that had many of you concerned. The month 
of May delivered more than 9” of rain making it a challenge 
to complete spray applications and even delayed soil injec-
tions due to saturated ground. June was mainly dry until the 
end of the month, July had only 5 measurable rainfall days, 
totaling 1.5” and August had around 0.5” of rain. On top of 
that mother nature threw in a record number of 90° days. 

These kinds of extremes took its 
toll on the tree world. The calls 
started coming in by mid-June 
once the heat started. Most of 
these calls were that trees, es-
pecially maple trees, were hav-
ing issues; leaves were curling 
up, turning black or brown and 
dropping off. A little later in the 
season, the calls were about oak 
tree with somewhat similar is-
sues. Most of these trees had nev-
er shown any of the symptoms, 
but these kind of extremes in 
weather made it ideal for fungal 

issues. Most of these trees will rebound next year despite the 
undue stress, which was compounded further by the drought. 

The best thing we can do for our trees is to make sure that they 
have plenty of water, 1” per week is ideal. This equates to you 
leaving a soaker hose on either side under the trees’ canopy for 
an hour. Along with proper watering, fertilization goes a long 
way. Fertilization helps reduce the effects of stressors such as 
heat, drought or too much water. If your trees are prone to some 
of the fungal symptoms that we described above, you might 
consider anti-fungal sprays in the spring to help prevent your 
trees from experiencing similar problems. Note: We can fertilize 
trees until the ground freezes.

If you are interested in receiving a proposal for services de-
scribed above or to approve an existing proposal, please contact 
our Plant Health Care Department at (630)562-0160. We are 
very grateful that we have been able to take care of our clients 
and their trees through the pandemic. Until next time, stay safe 
& keep healthy! 

Ben Deutsch,
Plant Health Care Manager
ISA Certified Arborist, IL-1794A



Anne Dalrymple,
ISA Board Certified Master Arborist, IL-4275BT

Ben Deutsch,
Plant Health Care Manager
ISA Certified Arborist, IL-1794A

A s the nights get cooler and the 
days get shorter, we say ‘goodbye’ 

to summer and ‘hello’ to fall. We watch 
the leaves of our native trees slowly 
change from a vibrant green to a warm 
yellow, orange and red. One of Chicago’s 
more colorful native trees is the Sassa-
fras albidum. This North American tree 
has eye-catching flowers in the spring 
and the vibrant mitten-shaped yellow 
and red leaves in the fall. 

Sassafras trees are also known for the 
fragrance they emit. When the leaves 
are crushed, the scent is like that of 
root beer. In the early years it was 
used for culinary and medicinal pur-
poses whereas now, the sassafras oil 
can be extracted and used in flavoring 
drinks like tea, sarsaparilla, and root 
beer. Some even grind fallen Sassafras 
leaves to thicken gumbo.

The Sassafras tree is typically mid-
sized and can grow to a height of 30-
60’ with a spread of 25-40’ at maturity. 
It can withstand our very cold winters 
and grows well in acidic, moist, loamy, 
wet, and well-drained soils. When 

planting a Sassafras tree, a site with 
a minimum of four hours of direct, 
unfiltered sunlight each day is ideal. 
Sassafras trees do not have many nat-
ural threats which can make them a 
great addition to our yards and land-
scapes. Japanese beetles and cankers 
are the more common pests seen on 
Sassafras trees but can be managed 
by our Plant Health Care department.  

General maintenance is always rec-
ommended even for our sturdier na-
tive trees such as the Sassafras tree. 
Mulching is important to help retain 
soil moisture and protect the roots 
from our cold winters. Late winter 
or early spring pruning is also rec-
ommended if they happen to grow 
thickets. Consulting with one of our 
ISA Certified Arborists can provide 
insight on proper pruning and Plant 
Health Care. As always, we empower 
you to be the caretaker of your trees.   

Karina Herrera,
Plant Health Care Dept.




